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AUGUST 13 1904THE TORONTO WORLD2 SATURDAY MORNING
ARTICLES FDR SALE.[TIES FOR SALE. 

William* «S Smith’* Ll»t.
FRiP-r-| ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
kducational.PEACEMAKERS WELCOMED heaven. We were sure of our bwn 

eonallty, and yet this body was made 
up of a million lives dwelling together. 
In the republic we call a man. Psycfcl-1 
cal science had taught something simi
lar of the mentality. Might the Divine 
One not consist of myriads of elements 
all of which were pact of Himself ? He 
adduced the recently discovered Logl- 
on as Indicating the early belief in 
this view. "The kingdom of heaven -in 
within you; ye are the city of God."

No Claim to Infallibility.

sums:
si to. Elegant* Arabella. Jape, also thfKï' 
al Infant nnrl Ln Arrow. Try the Torino’ 
beauty for the Iwet emoke. y 6 loront»

ComHoaaea for Sale.
X — BEACONSFIfiLP, 7 
J rooms, bath, furnace,$240Continued From Pagre 1.S NAP S newly decorated.done so 'much for the simple life. Its 

dominant feature was its dynamic vi
tality, which had freed the slave and 
inaugurated many other reforms. The 
best of the history of the continent was 
the history of the Society of Friends.

Premier’s Welcome.

—WEST END, it «AND
now, 8 rooms, bath, fur-

if ft $2500 ««•esrisss
Jap, Hoiton, I at Fortune and Bachelor;'

AUVE

^ -J*t:e —OOVERCOUHT KO AD, 6 
rooms, hath, furnace.$1.500Genuine as-.s-sssr.’-

COLLE6E !h.S ÜTi.îKi.i’iS

roundings.

LIVE nor.tARD’S khtpmknt ni
Liverpool Irish Twist hn« arrives 

custom,os will need to come early 
we have u limited supply.^ '* 1

A
DUtWhen an article is 

sold Under Value 

we call it a snap.
- Some snaps are 

better than others, 
and we have two on 
sale now that will 
interest small men 

only.

Hon. G. W. Roes was next called. —D ARCY. NINE ROOMS, 
hath, flimitc".$4300Prayer was an act of communion 

and in a genial and cordial manner in ! with the centre and source o four b&- 
gratlated himself with the audience to lng. It implies no claim to infalliblii- 
the point of applause. It was indeed ty. but only a claim to be a living part 
a pleasant task as the representative oI a uvlng God. "Let us live as near 
of Ontario, and as no other provint e a8 can ro the Divine Heart, know- 
was represented, speaking for Canada. ing that we shall not be left without 
to give as warmly and express as fully light." 
as he could the heartiness with which The ]ea<iing principle ln Quakerism 
the people of aCnada welcomed them was the unlon with God in Christ and! 
within their borders. They only saw communion with Christ in God. He 
one side of Canada in coming to to- contrasted the whole-hearted enthusi- 
ronto, and might see a score of places asm cf some with the grudging acqm- 
of which he was as proud as they all esoence of others. Churches Consist 
wer of Toronto. When they came with wholly of helps to human weakness , 
friendly Intentions they were always beipg to tyeavenly mindedness. The 
welcome. On some occasions it had cree(j guided unsteady feet to the 
been otherwise, and tho they were all truth; the ritual helped some to ex- 
non-combatants in time of peace he presa their feelings in an orderly man- 
could not promise what Canadians lier
might do if they came with a different Quakerism was a revolt historically 
errand. The old Adam, he feared, was agajngt Calvinism. Man was by nature 
still strong in the Dominion. He hoped a gstint. The saintly man best fulfils the 
they would appropriate as fnuch of human destiny. The process of regene r- 
Canada as was consistent with their ation or waking to God is the most 
obligations as Quakers. He had Just entirely "proper thing to happen to a 
returned from a five weeks' visit to the man “The forces of things, the nature 
States, where he had been let severely of things is with us. It is the proper 
alone. The people did not know hlui thing to do for a man to give his heart 
there, and he was giving them the to God.”
first fruits of his recuperated powers The silence of their meetings need 
They divided the continent between be no bare emptiness, but might throb 
them, and in Canada government was wlth divine life. It was idle to rely 
by, for and thru the people as in the on the stimulus of outward ceremonies. 
States. Sometimes they governed them- They were tonics useful for Invalids, 
Sieves badly as they did in the States Bnd in weaker moments for all, yet it 
and sometimes they did better. He was but an appeal to the spirit thru 
hoped both nations were rising to bet- the gateg Qf the flesh, and they should 
ter things, and he believed they vyere dread the parasitism spoken of by 
The high water mark of civilization Drummond, 
had been attained in these times, but
if those who go to the ballot box put They had no celebration of the Holy 
their conscience in t, no one cou d tell Communion. for our Lord’s words do 
what standard they might not attain, j not ln tbe original amount to a com-

Internatlonal Amity. I mand- and no religious observance
In the States they could attain no ma(je any part of primitive Christian- 

higher degree of proeeprity than Can- |ty 
ad Ians wished them. He ventured to 8Cnt in human nature to accept a cheap 
hope that in their prosperity they substitute for costly things. As a re
might not be like the scriptural exarn sult God was shut up by the door of 
pie who waxed fat, and when he wax- a sect and the key placed ln the hands 
ed fat he kiceked. He trusted theie oI a prjest. The Friends bore testl- 
would be not demonstration of that mony against over-organization, and 
nature towards Canada against thos ay cf their, own little spiritual strength 
less prosperous, and that they would was devoted to the service of man. They 
be willing to let Canadians sit unde were not absorbed in providing means j 
their own vine .and fig tree while they 0f grace for themselves. The whole of 
enjoyed their o*n. Canada had net human life and experience was trans- 
so many states as the union, but she figured for them. Their work and. 
began with four and now ha^ seven tbelr piay wa8 a part of their divine 
which he thought would soon be service. They had not abolished the 
doubled. Under the flag as Christian- priesthood so much as the l.aity, and 
ity got a firmer hold it was felt that were all constituted priests to God. 
the highest triumph consisted in the They loved simplicity of life tha their 
happiness of the many rather than in soui8 migh not be hampered in the 
the elevation of the _few. The great swaddling clothes of luxury. Their 
Quaker oJhn_Bright had. said that the boly piace8 were independent of stone 
only effective government was that or gold- and they could not localize the 
which brings happiness to the cottas- Divine presence.
er. Canada an dthe Union he hoped jn regard to war their Independence 
would ever shake hands in truth and of thought had led them back to Christ, 
verity. They had a Friend among them to whom in this respect the churches 
from the land whose wonderful 1 itéra- did not appear to have drawn so close, 
ture, statesmanship and constitution- Their ideals might be imperfectly car* 
al evolution were the bases of her de- rled out ln what Carlyle called “this 
votlon to liberty, truth and Justice. If poor miserable hampered actual," but 
he had any message to bring he hoped ^ society had been a home for salnt- 
it would be that they reciprocated the ,y 80uiSi and given strength to many 
wish of Canadians that the principles brave servants of the cross, 
of constitiuttonal liberty which made To-Day'» Proceeding*.
England strong might ever prevail.

A Peaceful Invasion.

2
*Carter’s 1i

$2700 —EUCLID AVE., NORTH 
of College, U rooms, butli,,77/ 2. Careful attention to the '•octal and morel 

training of students, calculated t»» ke>clop «
?5S£r?iVi»g «he ;K;=

of the city in concerts, etc., without its distractions. 
4. The best facilities for ad vaneed instruction in

kind in Canada.”—LORD ABERDEEN.
Will re-open September 8.
Send for Cafend

REV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principal.

quarter elgnr at only two dollars for nttr* 
also u good smoke nf dollar fifty box.

* LIVE ROLLAKI) WILL 
jfv ward tohaeeo at two packages for 
fifteen cents, and case pipes at forty-fir. 
cents. *
~\ LIVE ItGLI.AKD, WHOLESALE AND 
A Retail. Main store, 128 Yonee. 
Branch store, 100 Yongc.

A WILSON'S SATUirr.AY B AUG AINA 
J\.m —Ten cent largo Japs. H«-nry jrv. 
lug. Cnnraherlnln, La Slldn, La Maritani. 
Arabellas; nil reduced to fire cent*. ^

i11:l furnace.

Little Liver Pills.till
LÔWTÜEU AVENUE, 7 
rooms, hath, largo lot.»

.■ .S' "ITTILLIAaMS & SMITH, CARLAW 
if Building, 30 Wellington strovt W.Must Beer Signature of

666 | Hotel for Sale.
—FOR LICENSE, FURNF 
tiire. stork and good will 

of thriving [hotel, miles from city, on 
main road.

mHUNKS and other 
things are moving out 
at a great rate these 
days to the music of 

the Building Sale prices new in 
rogue.
teariag down of the old build
ings in the rear commence, and 
this fact makes ns redouble our 
efforts to clear out the remain
ing surplus stock.

We instance one of our very 
best lines of TRUNKS :

*«500
CRAALBERT COLLEGEflee

TET ILHAMS & SMITH. CARLAW 
YV Building, 30 WclIIfigton-street W.

belle ville, ont.tmMonday will tee. the
J. H. Boyle’s List. VIT ILSON‘->riPE n A IC'i AIN»' 

* - - - tv straight and bent stem ; pl}>e -ego!
IT. BOYLE. REAL ESTATE.BROK- 1 selling twenty-fix g cents ea«-h; on «ale 
er nn(| Valuator, 33 Toronto Arcade, icnrt^en ___

CARJERSlrw dictwem.
FOR IIUOOSKlS. 
FOR TORPID UVa. 
FOR CONSTIPATlOtf. 
FDR SALLOW MM.
for iHEoewritiaoi

320 students enrolled last year—105 
young ladles and 153 young men. ItearlyX T 
1UUU students enrolled In the last time wj • 
years. Buildings, equipment and staff in- \ 
surpassed. Will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 6,
1004. For new Illustrated announcement : A 
address Principal, Dyer, D.D. 63 hr,v

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

m tOne line Black HE COBIIAN FACTORY, CORNER XV" IL*ON SELLING LA RORA CiOAHS 
Hoytci* nn<1 Tcrnnlny, 200 x KX'.thrcc- two box of fifty

k. 30,000 feet floor space, equip- ^Jr8 ono do nr,/ *n <air win.Yen e tia n Skirt 
Coats and Vests, 
sizes 33, 34 and
35; reg. price $10, 
on sale to-day and 
Monday

ped with power, heating ami el-vatlng . 
plant. This; very eligible property Is wnr- : "T ..S ass i ~an exlen*Iv<i storage werehonee.’ and nay ! 11 ■° rrntK s|lghT|y
he Obtained *en hloe or sub-dlvUiorr. Price Vvv,lson seiÏÏ.Ïno BOX OF Fim

I___________________________ I VV Humber Clairs, on- dollar aid
c. m- r\r\Jr\—CHOICE FACTORY LOT. ' K<'v''n'.v-flve eenta. regular two dollars. 
•bOtWRA Dundas-strect, vicinity of Tr ,T .rmnrvrn'u ... —Bloor. ICO x|430, to railway siding. | W '“po

»; M^TorontoEAAre„de"TATE BR°K' ^■^P^n.pf'aVtentfom1’110"0 °r ^ *

Built of «elected baeiwood, eorered 
wbh waterproofed canvas, braced 
with hardwood slate and bound witL 
real cowqide, mounted with 
brass trimmings and fitted with 
speriHl brass English lock, lined with 
Irish linen, fl'ted with compartment 
tray, hat box and extra blou 
—a thoroughly up-to-date tr 
every respect, regular 
$9. CO. for..........................

And also two special* in Suit Cases : -
A $5.00 Cowhide Case for

A $3 50 Suit Case, solid leather corners, 
brass trmminge, light Oil
weight, for................... .

OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT.

Two LongA Residential and Day School for Girls.
George Dickson, M.A., (1st; Principal Up

per Canada College), Director; Mrs. George 
Dickson, Lady Principal.

* Reopens Sept. 12th.
Modern equipment; class rooms «penally 

built for the purpose; 18 sound proof piano 
rouns; large assembly hall; university spe
cialists ln every department; matriculation 
and all examinations in music- a specialty.

Rooklet glvlne full information will be 
sent to any address.

and terms reasonable.OURS SICK HEADACHE.
heavy Fo

SAMUEL MAY&CO.
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

gggfcf5tdblished
Forty Years.

11 Send for Qfâ/oyue
102 & 104,

l-i AreiAiDB St., w„ 
TORONTO.

se trav 
nnk in J.$6.50$3-98 ----------- - ~ ~ --------------- HBBSB»

XfKW REAR WHEEL, WITH A NEW 
^3 Morrow brake, $4. Bicycle, Mnasro,

Not Absorbed In Self Salvation. . Fort Erie, 
was killed hi 
on False 1-1 
crossing thj 
VallaramblaJ 
went down 
shaken up aJ 
to the hospil 
and was on 
He was und 
Results i 

First race 
Mea<l, 107 
Ring, 104 (M 
bla, 103 (D.J
Urasshoppcrl
sovereign. U 
tra Law, KJ 

Second ra 
daloupe, HM 
tan, 100 li’o| 
(Trnelwl), 5| 
Russell, Ladj 
R., Orna II I 
Tree, Gladyl 

Third ray 
Davis, 08 (1 
elle. 103 IMJ 
a. Austin), 
Wood, Auelj 
Trade also d 

Fourth rad 
114 (J. Ausd 
(Truebel), 3 
11), 2 to 1, 3 
Ogowal also 

Fifth rmd 
Kelly, 96 il 
Blossom, l'H 
ward. 07 (Td 
Grosgralue, I 
Rosaessa. N 
ran.

Sixth raej 
(Romsnelll). 
(Munro). 8 td 
7 to 1, 3>T 
Beach and

T71 OR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 
1 Ik)t t 
half mile w 
Thornhill.

hlrty-one. Township of Vaughn l. 
rest of Yonge-street. A. Seoger,One line Black 

Venetian Worsted 
Suits, skirt coats; 
sizes 34 and 35 
only ; regular price 
$12.00; cm sale to
day and Monday 
$4.98.

Now these are what 
we call big snaps for 
small men.

eil
HF.XiP WANTKL\Ridley College, St. Catharines, Ont. (SUBSTANTIAL NEW RESIDENCE, 

O largo rboms, onk finish, moiluni thru- 
out. Apply 125 Delaworo-nvonu*1.

The tendency was always ore-
TX ENÏISTS - WANTED. GRADUAT* 
1 ’ ^ and first-class mechanical man. c,

Residential School for Boys.
Lower School for boys ifnder fourteen; 

completely separate and limited In num
ber.

J-'

4cRES—NEAR TORONTO - 
oil Improved and wntered.eloff- 

est insnoutilon requested; price for short 
time (half value) $830). Full navlietilnrs 
from Hurley & Co., owners, 52 Adelaide 
Fast. -

3.50Upper school prepares boys for the uni
versities, professions and for business. 
Most careful oversight. Health conditions 
unequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A.. D.C.L., 
Principal.

Reopens Thursday* 8th Sept., 1001. ^

EAST & CO., I N OESN’T IT STAND TO RElgON 
JLS that we who make * specialty of 1 
telegraphy should give you a course of 
Instruction vastly superior to that "siren 
by schools that make telegraphy sfinDlî 
one of many branches? Our booklet tells 

, A postal brings It. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 36 East King, Toronto.

Tired Eyes.
300' Yonge Street.

c
Improperly fitted glasses often 

V unnecessary 
-—>. /-1~: fort for the wearer.

pairs the good results 
from the most carefully selected lenses.

Our glasses are made in our own work
shop from exact measurements, resulting 
in sc accurately fitting and comfortable 
pair of glasses.

cause
discom- FARM WANTED.

8»THE PARKOALE CHURCH SCHOOLVALET
CONTRACT

K/~b OR CO ACRE FARM,ALSO 
• It /larger farms, vicinity Toronto: state 
full particulars and price. Hurley & Co- 
52 Adelaide Ea*t.l

THREE TV" ANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MAN 
TT to manage a branch office for * 

argç manufacturing concern, salary 
8150.00 per month nud commissiuns. Ap. 
Pi‘cant must furnish'' good references and 
81800.00 to 8250)1.00 cash. Address, Man
ager, 323 W. 13th St., Chicago.

nr ANTED—TWO FARM LABORERS." 
VV Apply Robert Davies, TborucHffe 

Stock Farm, near Toronto.

161 Dunn Avenue, Parkdale. 
PnKSIDKNT : THE BISHOP OP TORONTO.

Special Departments—Kindergarten, 
Musical Kindergarten. 

Re-opens September 18th, 180*. 
For calendar apply to 
6 MISS MLDDLRTON.Street dust, factory smoke 

and sudden showers all worry 
summer wardrobes. Let me 
look after every suit you own 
under my ‘Valet Contract’ at a 
very small rate per quarter. 
It’s a great saving.

FOUNTAIN, “MY VALET,”
3» Adelaide W.

FARMS FOR SALK.Lady Principal

A SO-ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN SCAR- 
A boro Township, well watered.il mile* 
from Toronto, good locality, ground clean. 
Apply a; W. Thompson, Vendnle P.0. 36

A GOOD SCHOOL.
PRICKS RHASONABL»m

23 years’ experience with Chas. Potter. with an established reputation for highest results
Register now for new term, Sept. let.

Mrs- Wells* Business College
216 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide

\\T ANTED—FIRST-CLASS FLY FIN- 
YV ichors. Gerrard Helutzman, 60-73 

hberbourne.
-

PRACTICALW. J. KETTLES, BUSINESS CHANCES.**tiirendTShetita»rs?i
Above ell competitor*.

OAK

OPTICIAN
'

WJ ANTED — FOR AUSTRALIA — A 
W good, sober And reliable man; to ruu 

calendar machines in large rubber works; 
must be experienced; wages $17.00 per 
week; passage n)oney .will be paid. Ap
ply, bv letter, to H. M. Baird, Jam, 70 
York-street, Toronto.

23 LEADER LANE. f37 /COMPANY BEING FORMED. MANU- 
V--1 factoring patent machine paying over 
fifty per oqnt/; capitalization small; wit
ness operation. F. Drew, Palmer House.

367
V

a Tel. M. 3074. Ladies and 
Gentlemen

Are you thinking of learning to 
DANCE ? Our advice : Join 
the first class of the season—now 
forming. Open Sept. 1st. Small 
c las-es the rule. Register now. 
Individual private lessons when 
you will. Dwelling and School- 
102 Wilton Avenue (near 
Church Street).

Canada's National School for Boys
&Canada* Best Clothi

King St East,1
Opp. SL James' Cathedgd.

Ha|NpoV,n'SThe program to-day is devoted to 
philanthropic work, and at the Horn- 

Dr. Janney, replying, said it was a ing session Florence Kelly will speak 
peaceful invasion they had made, and on "Neglected Children." Miss Kelly 
they came not with arms in their pock; ;8 very prominent in New York in con
ets nor enmity i ntheir heart* He 
found Canadians an honest people wij] be taken up in the afternoon, and 
with kindly hearts and high intellli a 80clai reception will be held at 7 in 
gence .and with a loyalty to their coun tlj| Normal School, at which all inter- 
try which was thoroly useful and valu- ested may attend. At 8.30 in the morn- 
able In Canada as in the States. He ing a youne people’s meeting sivill be 
had been Impressed with the beauty conducted by Principal Graham, and, 
and prosperity of the towns scattered if successful, will be repeated each 
like jewels clustered along the emerald m0rning. The Sunday meetings are at 
necklace of the St Lawrence River, o 10_ 2.30 and 8, ln Massey Hall, and all 
necklace spread over the bosom of the are mvited. n" 1
continent It . was the pathway up ---------------------------------
which the pioneers of 250 years ago had a GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES, 
passed. The two nations had, always Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protnd- 
been on e in endeavor, equally aiming jng piles. Your druggist wil refund 
at the promulgation of Justice, truth money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to

cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

TENDERS WANTED.

SITUATIONS VACANT.rp EXDEHS WILL BE RECEIVED BI 
X the ubrlerslgned up to T o'clock p.m 
on Saturday, the 20th day of August, 1D01 
for repairing McKenzle-nvenue and Dnr.'ii 
port-road, at Canada Foundry Works, from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway northerly tf 
Dnvenport-rpad and along latter to Toronto 
Junction, about 2200 feet, repairs to he 
made with machine broken boulder stone 
(not sand of lime stone), of suitable dimen
sions and qnnllty for macadam, as per ppe,
durations, n hlch can he seen at our offfjefi ,. ^ t'PT, ursir t iTirsv x ■ v U,,,v
or copy sent on application. Lowest.or npy “tiL- I,RhT
tender not necessarllv accented. Peter !R/ ‘iltni* -cesses, I oily Prim. Blue Boll, Thewu"wdd*°^ih Aug«t" Ti&neblP °f M2k: l“ve, ThheftGimI*M?'T^e?‘Aiwa/« m'thî 

an illowaale, j otn August, ijw. yynj Mesgage of tho Violets, post-paid 20o
each, <i for $1. Omo Music Co., 2XÎ& Fifth- 
avenue, N. Y.

) -

mT> ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
manage office for large manufaoUt» 

lng compnny; salary, $1800 per annum and 
extra profits; must furnish $2000 cash and 
good references. Superintendent, 12th and 
Johnson-streets, Chicago.

W17
nection with this work. Temperance FnLAST OHANOa. DOG AND PONY 

CIRCUS. OLD PLANTATION. Chicago, , 
the third i 
138 4-6. W 
fast. Sunm 

First race 
(Davis), 16 t 
40 to 1, 2; 
*o 5, 3. Til 
yotte, Maas 
Magic Flute 
ran.

Upper Canada College-
68BIG FREE SHOW Founded 1829.

DEER PARK « - TORONTO
Principal Henry W. Auden, M* A., Cambridge 
and late of Fettes’ College, Edinburgh. The 
College reopens Thursday. September 
8th, 1904. Regular Staff of 14 University 
graduates, together with special instructor*. 
Fifty acre! of grounds. Separate Infirmary 
Physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for El n t r A n o e 
Scholarships Saturday, September loth, 1904- 
Special Scholarsh pe for sons of old pupil». For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The JBursar 
Upper Canada College, Deer Park, Tor
onto. 38

A master will be in attendance at the College 
each Thursday from 2 to 4.30 p.m. to enter 
pupils and give information.

PROP. J. f. DAVIS.
SHEET MUSIC.

TO MORROW (SUNDAY) 
8- GRAND CON CERTS—2 SUMMER RESORTS.

GASPE BASIN2-BANDS-2 Second ra 
Oliver Me, 
once, 130 ( 
stead. 125 ( 
Bnndvii-e, I. 
Laura K. fr 
the-Mere th 

Third ran 
(Mountain), 
ry). 2 to 1, 
8 to 5, 3. 
tlla also ran 

Fourth ri 
=110 (Larsen 
.105 (McBrli 
*101 (Mount* 
Lord Dixon 

Fifth ran 
(Morrison). 
Br'de). 10 t< 
field), 7 to 1 
Rnllilim. Jll 
tin” also n 

Sixth ran 
man. 80 (Oi 
Intyre), 15 I 
6 to 1, 3. 
Halmiult. s 

Seventh 
Mint. 05 (2 
(Hoffler), 8 
25 to 1, 3. 
Aille Verge 
morle Wo< 
Mineral al>

AT BANQUET LAST NIGHT Important toThe favorite spot for Health and Sport. 
Charming Kcsort for Sportsmen and Plea
sure-Seekers.

The vicinity affords beautiful scenery, 
fine sea bathing and unexcelled fishing. 
Guests have the privilege of s ilmon and 
trout flshlnc In connection with the house. 

Salmon and Trout Fishing par excellence.

- ' LEGAL CARDS.and loyalty. 136 aVBNINGAFTERNOON
Rise of tho Society. Tp A. FORSTER. BARRISTER, MAN. 

Tu. ning Chamber*. Que-a and Tenu. 
lay-street*. Phone. Main 49R IS

Representatives of All Large Interests 
Brought Together in Pleasant 

Way at King Edward.

-48th-
HIGHLANDERS’ 

BAND and
SOLOISTS

LABORERS WILL STRIKEPrincipal Graham of Dalton Hall,
Manchester, began by saying he could 
not avoid replying to the words of the 
premier. No word brought the heart to 
the throat and the moisture to the eyes

j s» «-to,;, ■«. ..
ser\re that Britannic /peace under a Prolo^8:ed strike ta iU throw 15,-
which to-day dwelt one-fourth of the j 000 ™en out 18 t*ie
human race. number of men. included in the build-

The rise of the Society of Friends, he tra^es section of the labor organ!- 
proceeded, was due to a vivid con- ^at }n *11® c an(^. a Protnict/-d 
sciousness arising in the seventeenth deadlock will affect them all in a 
century of the Light that lighteth every j gr®ater or lesser decree, 
man that cometh into the world. The .w“\_no, affected im-
early church had founded the festival mediately. The bricklayers, 500 strong, 
of Whitsuntide to celebrate it. The, ^e stonemasons, 250 strong, and the 
work of the Holy Spirit, he feared, j stone cutters, 300 strong, will suffer 
might come only to be recognized as • first from lack of union helpers. As 
an incident of the gospel lesson at the ! soon as the plasterers and carpenters 
end of May.-.Jesus had said they might I catch up on their work theyjwill find a 
reject H*Ê|îoly and sustaining fellow- j dearth of employment, 
ship, burthe sin against the Holy unions have an aggregate membership 
Ghost could pot be condoned. Between | of 2900. 
the soul of man and the Light that 
lighteth him two channels had been re
cognized—the church and the Bible.
Bluntly put, the Quakers believed in 
no such thing as the authority of the 
church.

Business MenROYAL
GRENADIERS 

and SOLOISTS

TTEIGHINGTON * LONG. 11ARBI». 
XX fers, 86 Torou to- street, Toronto. 1. 
Iielglilngton—E. G. Long.

Continued From Page 1. DomesticBAKER’S HOTEL The greatest danger to * mu'i 

bminees is LOSS BY FIRE. And 
the belt check to see th»t your night 
watchman does hie duty ie that of 
the Holmes company.

(OPENED JUNE 1ST.) 
bo long nnd favorably known, offers first- 
class accommodation for tourists, with all 
the comforts of home.

Before mokimr your plnns for your «vm- 
mer outing be sure to write for terms and 
other information to 
BAKER'S HOTEL, GASPE, QUE

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
JJ solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
•treet ; money to loan at 4H per cent ed
T AMES BAIRD, BARR18TBB. SOtici-' 
cj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Ktng-atreet east, cornel 
Toronto-strcet. Toronto. Money to load.

Last night was a notable occasion ln 
the history of the Canadian wholesale 
drug trade. It was notable for the rea
son that it brought together for the 
first time the representatives of large 
interests engaged in the business in 
each province. Toronto was Ontario's 
centre, and at last night's meeting in 
the King Edward there were present 
representatives of large Hamilton and 
London as well as local firms. There 
were also present some forty travelers 
from the different wholesale houses, 
and a number of specially invited 
guests who stood for the retail branch 
of trade.

The rr/.-eting, which was presided 
over by C. McD. Hay of Lyman Bros. 
& Co., while in the main of a social 
nature, served the purpose of providing 
an opportunity for the dlscussIonCof 
matters of peculiar interest to the 
trade. It was preceded b)».a banquet. 
The heads of the wholesale’^mses pre
sent were James Watt of Lyman Bros. 
& Co.. W. S. Elliott of the Elliott Co., 
W. E. Niblett, John -Winer Co., Ham
ilton; C. W. Tinllng, Dominion Drug 
Co., Hamilton; James Mattlnson, Lon
don Drug Co., and George H. Clark
son of Lyman, Knox & Clarkson.

The guests of the evening were John 
Hargraves and G. M. Petrie of the 
local retail drug trade, J. R. Y. Brough
ton, Newmarket; W. J. Dyas, Cana
dian Druggist; G. E. Gibbard, Cana
dian Pharmaceutical Journal and E. M. 
Trowem, secretary of the Toronto Re
tail Merchants’ Association.

The chief topic of discussion was the 
Fielding anti-dumping tariff clause, the 
operation of which. It was pointed out, 
had materially detracted from the re
tailer’s margin of profit. The proceed
ings were, however, merely informal, 
and no suggestion of taking any action 
was made.

Those who delivered addresses were 
Messrs. Tinllng, Petrie. Hargraves, 
Trowem, Gibbard and Dyas.

EXTRA FERRY SERVICE.
science, elocution, music and 
hrt are taken in this girls* 
school as optional subjects. 
Preparatory and Collegiate 
courees are thoroughly cov
ered. Coat, moderate. Opens 
Sept. 14th. For Calendar, 
address Principal,

KYLE’S SUMflER NIGHTS AT
2467

BOND LAKE “

To-day, afternoon and evening. 48th High
lander* Band and Three Gourlay Bros., premier 
comedy acrobat* of America. Two Young*, 
staging and dancing duo. Montague McDon
ald. illustrated »ong*. Moving Pictures- Meals 
*orvcd on ground*. Take Metropolitan Rail
way ear* at North Toronto. Special car service. 
Special rate*.

me MONEY TO LOAJIs
HOTELS HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECTION 

CO. OF TORONTO, Limited,
4 6K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE B0JI- 

_/Y rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street. first floor.

rrt RAVELERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
X not oave half your hotel expense I 
Stop at "The Abberley," 258 Sherhonrne. 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments:’ 
excellent table; large verandahs and lawn ; 
dollar day upwards. dT

Moulton College,
Toronto, Ont.

Phone M 676 14 Office—6 Jordan St
These two

4 DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A pianos, organs, horses and wagon* • 
Call and get onr Instalment plen of lending, 
Money can be paid ln amnli monthly 09 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. ft. McNaught A Co., 10 Lawlof 
Building, 6 King West.

A tie-up of these lines of 
work will soon have an effect on the 
manufacturing trades, and the brick- 
makers, the lime makers and the ce
ment makers will be out of work. 
Every trade that is ln any way con
cerned in the building trades is bound 
to suffer.

T BOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
J ode. Centrally situated, corner King 
nnd York-streeta; atenm-beated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bnto nnd en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

WE INVITE YOU. THE
Fret

St. LouisSOVEREIGN BANKOur Systems for correspondence 
Filinsr and Record keeping provide 
simple, effective ways for reducing 
Office Labor and expense.
We invite you to call and see these 
systems, which might be of use to 
you.
Our work is all high grade, but the 
price is low.
THB ....

College Buildings -m 4- ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PB» 
M pie, retail merchants, teamster* 
boiwdlng houses, without seenrity; easy 

largest business ln *8 principal 
Toluian. 60 Victoria.

OF CANADATT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith. Prop.

This residential school for boys 
und young men is most health
fully situated. The large build
ings have been recently improv
ed nnd renovated. Open Sept. 0. 
Send for 48th Annual Calendar. 
Address A. L.
LL.D., Principal,

Woodstock College,
Woodstock, Ont.

Not of Authority. Duis in * position to handle business 
of every description in accordance 
with modern methods.

INTEREST allowed on turns of 
$1.00 and upwards in the Savings 
Bank Department 

No trouble, red tape or delay.

Uni >n 1* Stronger.
Ruskin had said you m.ght as well There are a number Gf conditions 

talk of the authority of a moving cloud. wh|ch favor the builders’ laborers it
mb e is a treasure house of Jewels ol go out on strike at tiris time,
very varying value. The question was ! The bosses have made all their con- 
not one of authority of the Bible, fur ; tracts for the year, and are bound to 
It often speaks with conflicting and 1 '”se if th ^ do carry them out.
contradictory authority. The Spirit ! nen than it was tost yea^
after all was the interpreter of the oveJ t3®0 men th?" ,
Bible. Isaac Pennington asked: "Shall | there a^e «?, fL,* 1 An
the laws of the kingdom be within, j the country to fill their places. An- 
and the interpretation written in a other reason of strength is the state 
book '" affairs in the trades and labor

When all had been said he admitted council. Last year the building tra des 
there were practical difficulties in re- section was to a
lying wholly on individual guidance, dent of the trades council. ut hi 
The first generation of Quakers had not : Year the>’ are aU ! by
passed before this was felt, and the be easier to secure assistance from the 
first sense of Immediate revelation had allied trades, 
been checked by the cold hand of au- Among the builders laborers there s 
thority. There was a Well-known con- a strong feeling that the bosses hate 
tradiction in Bartley's Apology, and not dealt fairly by them.
Wm. Penn's letter to the Bishop of T,,e Reasons.
Cork differed In tone from his earlier "They 
pamphlets, while George Fox landed fairly," said a member yesterday. “We 
in the west by reciting all he agreed have no agreement with them, but we 
to in the Westminster Confession. The acted as tho we had. We gave them 
impact of current opinion swayed men, i 
but enlightenment and personal free-1 
dom was as the breath of life.

Discrepancies existed everywhere 
but in least degree where the Christian 
life makes such differences sink into"

payment:
dtle*- r

$70,(X K) U butiZ,: ?<LY*
mortgages paid off, money advanced to bay 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria street, Toronto.

DOMINION HOTEL
Huntsville, MUSKOKt. McCrimmon,

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO., 246 NeFirst-class accommodation for tourists 
and travellers, clean, homelike. Table and 
service A L Electric light, modern sani
tation. Terms $1 per day. Spbcial by the 
week.

65 YONGB ST.
Our New Premises Will Be

07-108 Wellington Street West.

LimitTO ART.
MetHEAD OFFICE: 28 King St. W w L. FORSTEB — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Room* 24 West King.J.467 prot
bills

street Toronto.E. McLAUGHLIN, Prop, Huntsville, Ont. ' ELLIOTTFRENCH CLEANING AND 
DYEING

VETERINARY.PASTUREHOTEL BRANT T71 A. CAMPBELL. VEX FI’.INARY SDK- 
_T . >on. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
ease* of dogs. Telephone aftln 14LBURLINGTON, ONT. quicklyiTORONTO, ONT.Summer goods of all kind* either French 

cleaned or steam cleaned in the very best pos
sible manner. All work done very quickly. 
Dyeing mourning goods black a specialty.

$4.50 from Saturday afternoon until Monday after
rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X • lege, Limited. Temperance street, 

nmto. Infirmary open day and night ses
sion begins ln October. Telephone Main 86L

Strictly first-class in all departments. 
Magnificent catalogue free. Fall term 
opens Sept. 6th. Corner Yonge and 
Alexander Sts.

breakfast. Oiach meets Toronto boats on Saturday, 
also trolley connection* In order to popularize thç 
New Hotel and Annexes, we are making the follow
ing rates: Two in a room from $10 to $15 per week. 
Single rooms from $12 to $20.

In the Bachelors’ Hall rented to gentlemen only, 
and the Wigwam to Ladies only, American Plan, 
from $8 or $9 per week ; European Plan from $2 to 
$5 per week. Popular priced Club Breakfasts and 
50c Table d’ Hole Dinners. Beautiful lawns facing 
Lake Ontario. Just the place for conventions, ed

Thp

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. FORhave not met our overtures W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
136 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Phone and a waggon will call forolder. We 
pay express one way on goods from a distance HORSES BUSINESS CARDS.FOR SALE. X» IG MONEY CAN BE MADE BY x> smart boy* selling Dally World. Ap- 

ply circulation department, World.a fair three months' notice of our 
demands, and they have systematical
ly avoided a conference*You Can Keep 

The Liver Active

One-third interest
VALUABLE Y0N6E-ST. ESTATE

South Edward, Bargain 
ELMES HENDERSON,

24 Adelaide E.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR. ontrÆcts taken to clean out
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen

cerned in building operations now go
ing on—who will lose and can’t stir 
a hand to prevent the trouble.

They know
that we are not getting enough to live 
on, considering that we cannot work 
in the winter.
of making contracts on the existing

The 17th century had not reached; - eil„. th_ Reailla. and rate is concerned that is the fault of
such a thought of God and man as; And En«ura tho H gular and tbe bosseg We warned them that we
even now. glimmering and feeble as. Healthful Action of the were going to ask for an Increase be-
the present thought doubtless was. Bowels by Using Dr. Chase’s *ore they made their contracts, and I
They must correct the portrait by the! , • Pills. do not think that there were many
living face behind the veil. e ace! money Liver r-iiio ! who did not figure oh a possible rise Peter Freelln of 27 Alma-nvenne was
perpetually called to sacrifice our ln-| . Constipation can never be perm.t. when they made tenders. If we go out taken to the General Hospital from No. 8
fl“.the™urth theRenl!mn0f^e; nent.y cured until the liver is set right. ^h^'^^Vbackat^he^oM sca^

essence of love is in taking the loved j Because they act directly oh the Another thlng is the fact that several Is" Min' ,,L0n6,jor,0"îuSî^hi^Socto?, hove 
one within the bounds or our own per-j ^ver as Well as the bowels, Dr. Chases of the bosses are paying all the way nothing to say concerning the cause of his
sonality. The old terms had not been KiQney.nver Pills are wonderfully from 25c to 30c per hour for laborers, illness or his chance of resovery.

which proves that they are willing to 
pay more to their men. Of course 
none of the bosses will allow that this 
is so, for there is a fine imposed by 
the exchange on all members paying 
more than the regular rate."

Boewee* Vcrnion.

cWrit.
In thiJ 

Beads or] 
are coni 
inflated »]

Your grandfather used it, your 
grandchild will use it too, for age adds 
its popularity to Putnam’s. For corns 
and warts nothing equals Putnam's 
Corn Extractor; it’s painless and sure.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

complete unimportance.
True That God Is Love. As far as the matter X> HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY,

i calendars, copperplate cards, we<%ln/ 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adame,

daThe people's paper—The Toronto 
Sunday World—contains all the news 
of Saturday afternoon and evening. written 

401 Yonge.Louis XV.SYMBOL UNCONSCIOUS A LONG TIME.
W. F. MACLEAN,

D on lands' Don Mill Road
Telephone N.2620

! BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 53» YONGB ST., 
XV, contractor for carpenter. Joiner war* . 
and general ojbblng. 'Phone Nortli

1»%Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light ln To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

v.Castings PERSONAL.
adequate and a new word had been de
manded—solidarity—the solidarity of successful as a cure for constipation 
the ehurc hand of the race. We have and liver troubles.
begun to believe it true that God is; They rid the system of accumulated 
love : poisons, thoroughly cleanse the system

Even as the leaves of a tree we are and invigorate the organs of digestion 
the leaves of the tree that is God. and excretion.
This was not an eas ythought, but! No family medicine was ever so uni- 
waa found In many passages : "In v< rsally used by the people of Can-; The other side of the story is that 
whom we live and move and have our! ad a, and none so generally endorsed. | since the fire builders’ materials have 
helne " "Unto whom are all things Constipation, biliousness, kidney dis- gone up in price. Bricks that were 

whnm all things consist.” Mr. ease, liver complaint, backache and costing $9 per thousand now cost $14, 
ouoTed TennvSn's “Th; High- stomach troubles are among the all- and this is coming hard on the con- 

Pantheism" as expressing the same ments which are promptly cured by tractors. Another thing that militates 
bought and dwelt on the "quenchless this treatment. , against them is the fact that so many

forth that partly hide and Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one men have gone out of the unions, and 
I rJ/nrlh " pill a dose, 23 cents a box, at all deal-, have entered the contract business.

Pa^Ay ohilosophy of the Absolute ll- ers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toron-; thus increasing the competition.
A ^hounds ' in self-contradictions to. To protect you against Imitations Thanks to these and other conditions

ways abounds in self c^tradlct ”^ the portralt and signature of Dr. A. they are makmg only a small mar-

b.-a.ar,, «« - -s
closer than ever to our Father in thor, are on e\ery box.

NIT OULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED» 
W Send for best marriage paper pub

lished, mailed securely sealed frse. IL 
Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio. U.8.A.

\

v e C ivince Sceptics U
A *

I W TS SUS'&eÆ®'
llshed. Mailed, neeuroly sealod, tree, n* 
D. Gunn^lH, Toledo, Ohio.

Coltit, Oata rh and Catarrhal 
Head oa- 
Zdinuteo and cured by Dr. Ag 
new’a Catarrhal Powder.
Here's one of a thousand such testi

monies. Rev. A. D. Buckley of Buf
falo says : "I wish all to know what a 
blessing Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
is in a case of Catarrh. I was troubled 
with this disease for years, but tne 
first time I used this remedy it gave 
most delightful relief. I now regard 
myself entirely 

• Dr. Agnew’s Pills are delightful 
Forty doses 10 cent*

I >.e ra
opcra'or
bucklr i,
This :s d]

Relieved i in 10 ANY WEIGHT-ANY SIZE- 
CAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

r Don't spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures. A RW! AG B VA VER—PRINTS pH<> 

8 pflgp*. A06!M to* nnd nil nddre**^*’. • *
correspond without further expense. 
Stover, Drawer D 6tî7, Chicago, _

)
Th

A visu to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

TScientific Dentistry at Moderate Mces

NEW YORK PAm^saDodge Mfg.Co.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
UGHT COMPANY

10c. CIGAR gt. JVandDENTISTScured.” Cos. YCN0E AND 
ADELAIDE STS-. _ A RATTLING GOOD SMOKE. 

TEST IT.
WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STRBBT...Then there is the public—those con- LIMITED U* 0-r. Kim *z. ere*TORONTOwere
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